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Accordingly parliament thought the time opportune for a
revival of the old sumptuary laws to regulate the manners and
dress of all classes of the community. The hopes of men with
expensive wives or daughters ran high. For example the
English agent in Switzerland, John Pell, wrote home to his wife
that, on their daughter's approaching marriage, the cheapest
trousseau would suffice, because parliament was about to im-
pose a severe penalty on all guilty of displaying excessive pride
in their clothes. If the bride's dress went beyond what the
expected statute permitted, and her husband's purse was made
to smart for it, 'let him thank himself, not blame the dotage
of his wife's mother, who loved to see her chickens decked in
peacock's feathers'.1 This prudent father was doomed to dis-
appointment, however, for the bill was never passed.
The puritans' attitude towards amusements was influenced
partly by their fear lest, if people ceased to labour diligently
at their calling, the devil would find mischief for their idle
hands, and partly by the knowledge that the only leisure most
of them had was on Sunday, so that if they played any games
at all they would almost inevitably be guilty of profaning the
Sabbath.
The first amusement to be forbidden was the stage, whose
suppression is described elsewhere.2 Bear-baiting and cock-
fighting 'were easily stopped, inasmuch as soldiers were em-
ployed to shoot the bears and twist the necks of the cocks. The
reason alleged for stopping these pastimes was that they were
commonly accompanied by betting, drinking, swearing, and
other dissolute practices. The same reasons justified, or at-
tempted to justify, the prohibition of athletic sports. Thus
parliament thought all who played such games as bowls or
football on Sunday3 might justly be excluded from the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper. Various country recreations were
frowned upon, particularly maypoles and May games, on the
ground that they were habitually practised on Sundays. May-
poles, said an ordinance, were ea heathenish vanity generally
abused to superstition and wickedness'. That they were usually
the occasion for dancing made them especially objectionable.
What was called mixed or promiscuous dancing was regarded
1	The Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell [letters of John Pell], cd. Robert Vaughan
(1839), ii. 418. Cf. Inderwick, p. 45.
2	See below, p. 395.	3 Acts and Ordinances, i. 791.

